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hr. Meow Roust 
Grove Press 
53 I. 11 St 
new lOrk, Y.I. 10003 

Dear Barney, 

Sot having heard from you and an the charm. you may find it interesting a 
little sere on MoDonald. And your very good NO& about his and mousy. P  source 
at be kept confidential. (In what follows I have more than one). 

Lest nista my vire sod I were the Sinner guests of the man who is the ace 
permos identified by his correct name in MoDenald's book. That maybe in the wildest 
pert becomes it libels by accusing him of a =SRO that woad be utterly ruinous to 
hie not. It probably would have at day time beam* be rep one  or  Washington's 
better seduritr 6.1.100.4  

During dinner once es had estahliaad a friendly relationship i.that I anent 
to orations) there were such stories about MaDeoald sod "Sharman!" This man, his 
air* and °Sherman's" led, friend were genuinely and warmly attached to Sherman. 
SO MOT, the damdbtsrs of the *001016  

Becsame of this man's remotion he gam unwilling tm taps  enYtbing  and  of =ores I therefore didn't. Too bed became there yore magnificent anneodetem about Sherman 
end McDonald that would be fine for a novel. I'll remeaboremoudb. AM maybe on 
their resat visit it will be different if I reetriet it to Sherman's strange life. 

I don't know that there could be a novel 1n Sherman but perhaps there could be. 
There could be an attraotive long chapter on Merman the real. 

Ropooleid is  a lifeklood eon artist. 4e knew Sherman from their days in Malta:, inta31401301, together at 714, anlahird not from CIA (This manes never CIA). The only 
way Holomald ever dot into the CIA was when Sherman needed his in on visits. 

McDonald stole the Identikit mod perhaps another inventinu dealing with secret fingerprinting without irk fun Sharma, to whom they did not belong become he 
developed them when he was on the federal payroll. VADonald didn't even hang onto 
theme I suppose because periodically be ran out of money. The present candy Ls a 
subsidiary of Smith& lemon. 

BcDonold's specialty is not young woman. It is old women with mores. Es milked 
thee. One, Virginia, paid for all the European travel for which the reoeipts were 
offered au proof that MaDonald bad really been an Saul's trail. It had nothing to do 
with anything like Saul and the dates coincieln. Its earriod 

Ors eay McDonald was gluey' throwing maw sway is on wild goose chases in 
the quest of fantasise like this one. Always uneunmeedol Pro400te or derrick& do. 

Me is a liar and a braggart. As late as yesterday be told his friend, with whom 
he is in regular touch alive caking for favors of one kind or another in Washinemo, 
that to date only one am baa road this book, reaatercald. 

Teeterder the National Enquirer flee a man out to California to clean a deal 
with Neannald. It is not clear that it is an this book. There are other fictions 
oaIled easifiottee. In one KoDonald is The Blue res46They also oho-eked out only 
HaDoeald's past. Maybe the fiction *bout which they lam", that Russian island. 
Therm seems to be another McDonald con Job on that. 

Beat, 

Larold Weinberg 


